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Johnson, Adam Rankin.  The Partisan Rangers of the Confederate States Army.  Edited by 

William J. Davis.  Louisville, Kty.:  G. G. Foster Company, 1904. 

PART I.  

Chapter I. Boyhood and Youth 1 Parentage — outdoor life — business training — surveying in 

Texas — typical frontiersmen — Yellow Wolf — at Kickapoo Creek — "Joe Smith."  

— a useful lesson — Indians — a twelve-year-old boy — old Bob Cavaness —  

Elijah Helm.  

CHAPTER II. The Texas Frontier 9 Indians on the Overland Mail Route — Johnson's Station — 

the water- hole — reprisals — the squaw — buckshot versus arrows — "forting up" —  

Lieutenant-Governor Lubbock — outwitting an old chief — Neil Helm —  

Van Horn's Well — Escondia Springs — surveying under difficulties.  

Chapter III Indian Hostilities 18 Buffalo Gap — the Tonkawa. — the Comanche brave — the 

battle of Antelope Hills — Peta Nacona — Cynthia Ann Parker — "Old Rip" — Pohebits 

Quasho, or "Iron Jacket" — Chief Placido.  

Chapter IV. The Surveyors 26 On the divide — the "Big Pool" — Van Dorn, Ross and Majors 

— the Wichita fight — the Mustang Water-hole — Charlie Ranner — Ross's  

expedition — death of Peta Nacona — news of Lincoln's election — marriage with Miss 

.Josephine Eastland — the superintendent "settles" — a training school.  

Chapter V. Forrest's Scouts 33 Meeting with Forrest — Bob Martin, the scout — a pell-mell 

fight — Forrest in action — "What became of the Yank?"  

Chapter VI. Skirmishes and Captures 44  Capture of Colonel Jim Jackson's cavalry horses — the 

McFarland girls — two "nice young men" — the requisition — the joke on Field —  

General Crittenden's good humor— Mrs. McFarland has her inning.  

Chapter VII. At the Old Home  48  At Henderson — military headquarters — brothers in the 

Federal army — Colonel Holloway — suspicion — pursuit — combat — en route to church — 

"You must leave this town to-night" — the sergeant's horse — return to Forrest.  

 

Chapter VIII. In Federal Camps 53 A fortunate horse-trade — within the enemy's lines — 

information leads to enemy's repulse — behind the Federal general's tent again — the three 

scouts — fight with the gunboats — a successful ruse — third scout into the Federal camp — 

preparing for battle.  

Chapter IX . Fort Donelson 63 The battle of Fort Donelson — Forrest's part — Hanson's brigade 

— Generals Buckner, Pillow and Floyd — encounter with a Federal lieutenant — Martin asleep 

— talk of surrender — Forrest determines to escape — his scouts find the way — discussion at 

headquarters — justice to Buckner — Floyd's guide — panic at Nashville — Forrest restores 

order.  

Chapter X. After the Battle of Shiloh 73 With dispatches to Texas — at the Burnet home — 

return to active service — Bob Martin's prisoners — a renegade Southerner — an "Indian  

thicket" — "too shrewd" to be entrapped — on Van Dorn's staff — fight at Farmington — Bob 

Martin's feat.  

Chapter XI The Message in Cipher 82 General Breckinridge sends for "the two young scouts" — 

a lesson in "cipher" — scouting for Breckinridge — the railroad cut — the mission — John C. 

Breckinridge — the sick Confederate — a smallpox stampede — Federal pickets — David R. 

Burbank — the message delivered — "too young for a leader" — stay-at-home Confederates — 

an army of three — the Federal major and the Kentucky girl.  
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Chapter XII. A Band of Three 95  "Three hundred guerillas" attack Henderson — "Bloody war 

on the Border" — resolutions — a mild communication — Bob Martin as envoy —  

Jimmie Quinn on duty — the amende honorable — recruits — the black-list — an army of seven 

attack Madisonville— occupation of Henderson — flying the Confederate flag.  

Chapter XIII. The Capture of Newburg 104 An army of twenty-seven — the stovepipe battery — 

surrender and capture — a colonel of home-guards — gunboats pursue — home-guards as 

avengers — repulse of gunboats — "Stovepipe Johnson" — effect of the expedition.  

Chapter XIV The Breckinridge Guards 109 The army of three becomes a battalion — Indiana 

home-guards invade Kentucky — are happy to get back safe — proclamation to Kentuckians. 

Chapter XV. The Rangers' Flag 112  Capture of Hopkinsville — capture of Clarksville — 

citizens rejoice — Miss Tennie Moore — presentation of the flag — the old black mammy —  

results of expeditions — Federal forces kept from the front.  Chapter XVI. The Partisan Rangers 

116 Capture of Madisonville — an unprincipled Union officer — battle of Geiger's Lake — one 

of Martin's feats — Federal discomfiture — artillery mules in action — improved prospects — 

the "River Robber" — the band of three becomes a regiment — "The Partisan Rangers of the 

Confederate Army."  

Chapter XVII. Bragg Dallies in Kentucky 123   En route to Richmond — a Tennessee host — 

"Stovepipe Johnson" — too many counsellors — a Federal passport — in Buell's camp — 

meeting with Forrest — a change of plan — Kentucky ablaze — the turning point  

of the war in the West — evacuation of Kentucky.  

Chapter XVIIl. The President of the Confederacy.127 In Richmond — synopsis of first report — 

the Tenth Kentucky Cavalry — promotions, appointments and commissions — Jefferson Davis 

— a thorn in the side — Bragg sets a trap.  

Chapter XIX. Entrapped by Bragg 133 Morgan's Christmas raid — feint against Lebanon — 

mission to Texas — capture of wagons — another of Martin's feats — crossing the Mississippi 

— General Albert Sidney Johnston's wound — reorganization of the Tenth Kentucky Cavalry — 

mutual compliments — St. Leger Grenfell — Morgan's division of cavalry — Basil W. Duke: 

his ability and reputation; unanimous desire that he command first brigade; second in rank to 

Morgan; "the ablest officer of his age" — command of the second brigade — skirmishes — 

another of Martin's feats; his wound — Major G. Wash Owen.  

Chapter XX. The Indiana and Ohio Raids 112 Across the Cumberland — skirmishes — defeat at 

Green river bridge — capture of Lebanon demonstration by Major Davis — across the Ohio — 

agreement broken — encounters with home-guards — Cincinnati flanked — General Zachary 

Taylor's nephews — "the danger line passed;" — "troubles are over" — disastrous mistake — 

ammunition exhausted and men worn out — struggle in the Ohio — rescue of Neil Helm  

— Federal soldiers forbear — three hundred escape.  

Chapter XXI. Morgan's Men Reorganized 151  In Richmond — Kentucky representatives— 

Shall Morgan's men be dismounted? — E. M. Bruce and Adjutant-General Cooper — Colonel 

William Preston Johnston befriends the command — President Davis — the camp at Morristown 

— bushwhackers — Morgan's men at Chickamauga — Bragg's enmity and Forrest's friendship 

— Bragg's failure after victory — Forrest makes a speech — renewed efforts to dismount 

Morgan's cavalry — "the old man" again checkmated — in camp at Decatur— Morgan escapes 

from prison and resumes command — ordered to Richmond — an important work.  
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Chapter XXII. The Forlorn Hope 162 The "thin gray line" — Kentuckians in council — secrets 

of State — en route to Kentucky — department of western Kentucky — Burbridge routed by 

Breckinridge — proclamation to Kentuckians — a Federal officer's review of Confederate 

movements in Kentucky — promotions and commissions — rapid recruiting — the Sons of 

Liberty — plans frustrated — battle of Grubbs Crossroads — wounded and put hors du com-  

bat — daring feats — Colonel Chenoweth takes command.  

Chapter XXIII. The Rangers' Last Campaign 176 Narrative of Colonel Chenoweth: 

recapitulation--grief over the body of his wounded commander — General Johnson's loss of 

sight and imprisonment— an incident at Grubbs Crossroads — Waller O. Bullock — atrocities 

of the Federal General Payne; his "foul memory;" Federal General Meredith's opinion — after 

the battle of Grubbs Crossroads — personal adventures— Dr. Mathewson and his family— 

General H. B. Lyon commands the department— fight with a negro regiment— a guerilla band 

— Adam Johnson's brigade as reorganized — guerillas outlawed; Bob Gillespie— a grand ball at 

Hopkinsville— encounter with Federal troops— Lyon and McCook— a winter raid— cut off by 

a gunboat—a Confederate colonel mixes with Federal cavalry in pursuit of his own men — 

General Lyon's daring escape — news of Lee's surrender —surrender to General Meredith; his 

courtesy and kindness— enemies become friends.  

Chapter XXIV. Latter Days 197 Personal narrative resumed: hospitable amenities; kindness of 

friends and relatives during convalescence — imprisonment — exchange — application for re-

assignment to duty; interviews with the President and the Secretary of War; their remonstrances; 

orders issued — rejoin wife and old friends— death of Neil Helm— journey to Mississippi— 

welcomed by remnant of old command; preparations for return to Kentucky; news of Lee's 

surrender; "all is over" — journey to New Orleans — sudden trip to Kentucky — kind offers — 

return to Texas — the greatest and best man of the Confederacy — Davis and Lincoln.  

Chapter XXV. The New Home 202  Bad conditions — "reconstruction" and confusion — Honey 

Creek Cove — the old Dancer home — the poisoned arrows of the Comanches— murder of 

Dancer — an oath of vengeance — the Brazeal boys — the new home.  

Chapter XXVL Indian Raids 206Adventures of Miller and Morrow — raid on Honey Creek 

Cove — Pickett's adventure — struggle for existence — courage and endurance of Mrs. Friend 

— Indian captives — misplaced sympathy; "philanthropists" encourage crime — the Shegogs 

and the Menascos — Indian thieves and white marauders — minute men — story of the Dillard  

brothers.  

Chapter XXVII. Indian Raids (continued) On the ridge of Burnet county — escape of Mrs. 

Johnson and friends — the Whitlocks — story of Brit, the famous negro — the frontier in  

arms; no aid from the government; misrepresentations of sutlers and Indian agents; 

correspondence with officials — the Kiowa chiefs, Sattanta, Big Tree and Satank — trial of 

Indians by a civil court; the only instance — the Reconstruction Administration; its failure and  

overthrow — Indians beaten; troubles ended.  

Chapter XXVIII. Peace 224 Return to Burnet — a land office and a "country store" — build a  

school-house— establish a newspaper — physical resources of Burnet county; granite and 

marble quarries opened — Marble Falls; its growth and development — public spirit of its 

citizens — rich and well-watered valleys; water-power; building-stones; factories — "The Little 

Gem City" — happiness and peace.  
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PART II 

Field Officers of the Partisan Rangers. 229 

General Adam R. Johnson — General Adam R. Johnson's command — Colonel E. G. Hall — 

Major G. Wash Owen — Colonel Leonidas Armstead Sypert — Major J. Walker Taylor — 

Colonel Charles Napier — Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Soery.  

Company Officers of the Rangers 274 Samuel Burk Taylor — Lucas William Trafton — Jacob 

Bennett — Sam Garret Wall — John Hamilton Wall — Paul J. Marrs — Bartlett Louis  

Gooch — Frank Amplias Owen — [Mrs. Frank Amplias Owen] — William Currens Dimmit — 

James Waller — Milam M. Sisk — W. D. Brown — Thomas M. Brooks — Polk Laffoon — 

Alfred Richeson — John D. Fields —Ben F. Perkins— William Hollis— Al Fowler— W. B. 

Albright— John B. Dortch — Philip Jones — Oscar L. Barbour — James McClain — Neil  

Helm.  

Brigade Staff 307  

Roster of the Rangers 308  

Incidents and Adventures —  

Captain William Brank McLean 343  

An Outline History of the Partisan Rangers, by F. A. Owen 344  

The Flag of the Partisan Rangers, by Mrs. J. J. Massie 353  

Morgan and his Men, by General Basil W. Duke 358  

Morgan's Escape from Imprisonment, by Capt. L. D, Hockersmith. .363  

A Partisan Ranger Marries an Ohio Girl, by Capt. John G. Roach. . .385  

A Private's Recollection of Morgan and his Men, by Dr. W. Williams 387  

Escape from Camp Morton, by F. A. Owen 395  

Prison Life at Camp Douglas, by T. B. Clore 408  

Prison Life at Camp Douglas, by J. M. Lynn 411  

The Battle of Blue's Pond, by Ben F. Perkins 413  

The Dade Hill Yankee Stampede, by Ben F. Perkins 415  

The Old Gray Leggins, by Ben F. Perkins 417  

Lieut. Jos. W. Bell: a Daring Escape, by John A. Steele 419  

War Reminiscences, by J. S. Waller 422  

Reminiscences of Brig. General Samuel W. Price, U. S. A 425  

The Sons of Liberty, by T. M. Freeman .428  

After the Great Raid, by Josiah B. Gathright .438  

Mrs. Adam R. Johnson, by Colonel James W. Bowles 468  

General Adam R. Johnson, by Governor Lubbock 471  

General Adam R. Johnson, by Colonel Miller 473 


